i I il r L L t r5 h t ra ; f N a recent letter to the editor, Tietzr gives a modifcation of Imy method of solving the Thomas-Fermi equatiod applied to atoms. The following remarks may serve to compare the relative positions of Tietz' modification and my original method for atoms: Approximations Brinkman Tietz Equation dre/d,x2=x-rel ae76yr-1rof! a,n14r,-!-, x (xe)r 1*o1l:6r:9.64 1*ryl=6r-9.57a Solution numerical ,=6*lPr126rlrl1 6ct t0=-I r* (6cr)t l, Asymptotic y+a,9+144/7r exponential o-"6ct/x2 behavior The approximate solutions do not difier much numerically for intermediate values of 1, while Tietz' solution has a simpler form. For 1+o my solution decreases too fast and Tietz' solution too slowly.
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